FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Experia strengthens intelligence on aerospace and defence portfolio with
Shephard Media
SINGAPORE, LONDON, 11 January 2022 – Experia, specialist trade event organiser and manager has named Shephard
Media, the specialist defence marketing and business information provider, as Corporate Intelligence Partner for its
entire aerospace and defence portfolio. This landmark partnership is the first-of-its kind for both parties on a corporate
and portfolio-level.
Under this partnership, Shephard Media will provide their expertise in editorial content and defence industry insights
for Singapore Airshow, IMDEX Asia and Rotorcraft Asia and Unmanned Systems Asia from 2022 through 2025. Industry
watchers can also look forward to jointly produced thought leadership and market intelligence content.
“Aerospace and defence is one of Experia’s key portfolios; with Singapore Airshow being a flagship and forerunner event
since our inception. We are proud to be a trailblazer in establishing a portfolio-wide partnership with Shephard Media
which further elevates Experia’s expertise and insight in the defence sector. I am confident that this partnership will
strengthen our reputation as a trusted partner of choice for market intelligence and business growth in aerospace and
defence,” said Mr Leck Chet Lam, Managing Director of Experia Events.
“I am pleased to be working again with Experia, the foremost aerospace and defence event provider in the region. I
believe the partnership will allow our two organisations to better serve the aerospace and defence community and
ensure they get the information they need to make the right decisions for their businesses,” added Mr Darren Lake, CEO
of Shephard Media.
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About Experia Events Pte Ltd
Specialist in conceptualising, creating and curating trade events of strategic interest that spur industry development,
Experia brings together captains of industries from all over the world to inspire ideas and influence decisions that
move the needle in strategic issues for global, national and societal needs and progress. With its genesis in the
Singapore Airshow, Asia’s largest aerospace and defence exhibition, Experia’s portfolio of events has expanded to span
aerospace, defence, government and lifestyle sectors today. Experia is certified with a Data Protection Trustmark issued
by the Infocomm Media Development Authority of Singapore, ISO27001 Information Security Management System
and SafeEvent Organiser by Singapore Association of Convention & Exhibition Organisers & Suppliers (SACEOS). For
more information, visit www.experiaevents.com.
About Shephard Media
Shephard Media's mission is to provide the best marketing solutions and business information services to the defence
sector. Using data and the latest information technologies Shephard delivers products that give customers a decisive
edge in a global market where winning is a matter of survival for businesses. For more information, visit
www.shephardmedia.com

